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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the effect of a new robot therapy for elderly dementia. Dementias
are increasing rapidly, and the rate of elderly dementia isincreasingin the world. The
care facility has big problems. In these situations, Non-drug therapy (Life review, Music, Pet Robot, TV monitor care) is attracted a lot of attentions. These therapies arouse
the feelings of dementia. By using a new therapy robot included next 2 functions for a
video call, the automatic generation of their family’s emotional face movie and moving
the body in synchronization with their family’s and pet’s face and voice, andthe elderly
dementia’s feelings will be aroused and their behaviors will be activated. These have
effects on inhibiting their advance of dementia. We built a new therapy robot, andwe
had experiments for elderly dementias in care facility. All subjects enjoyed them and
their behaviors were activating. And the almost results of measuring their brains were
activating. These results suggest that this new robot therapy is useful for elderly dementia, especially the video call with family by the automatic generation of family’s face
movie was an effectual therapy.
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INTRODUCTION
Situation of patient therapy and Non-drug therapy:
At present, elderly patientswith senile dementia
are increasing rapidly in Japan, and the rate of elderly people is highest in the world. It is a big social
problemthat the lack of care facilities of the elderly
people and the care of demented elderly patients by
the old family is serious. There are many therapies
for patients, bud there is no effective rules for mechanism of developing dementia.
In this situation, some caregivers recognize that
the therapy of recollections (life review) and music
therapyare effective and work for them. So many
care facilities use these methods. Otakeprovides
“Kyousouhou”, which is gathering attention as a new
dialog therapy. It provides delaying progression of
dementia. However, these therapies need many caregivers and a lot of times to prepare, and it is difficult
for most nursing home,and there are many robot
therapies, exercise and rehabilitation and healthcare
for dementia, and supporting for caregivers.Among

Pet Robot for dementia, therapy seal Robot “Paro” is
attracted a lot of attentions, it is more sanitary than
animal pet therapy.
Andusing TV monitor care and 3D avatars (virtual robot)as dementia caregiversincreased.
Primary factors of dementia are caused by the
lack and the aging of emotions. The aging of amygdala, which is known to regulate human emotion in
the brain, make dementia worse. Hasegawa, a medical specialist for dementia had been advocating this
theory in his book. Recently Rivastigmine (dementia
medicine) is used for many dementias. This medicine
works the amygdala for emotions.
In the present, there are many therapy robots for
dementia, and preliminary experiments had been
done to verify the effects of these Care Robotsforserious demented elderly patient (age93 female).
Through my visiting care facility more than 30
times for preliminary experiment, a site of care service was more tragic and painful than the situation I
had imagined.
The care facility has big problems. Especially
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demented elderly patients in care facility feel sadness
and lonely, so conversations with their family are
their desire. Nevertheless, their family cannot visit
many times. And caregivers are too busy to care for
each elderly patient kindly.
From these various observations for dementia
and real problems, I make a hypothesis, that is, many
dialogs between the therapy robot and demented elderly patients is useful to restrain progress of the dementia.
Related research:
We want to design a new style therapy robot
system for serious dementia patients. The system has
two functions. First function is the conversation between these demented elderly patients and their family on new video call system. Second function is a pet
function by the proposed therapy robot system.
Preliminary experiment 1:
There are many therapies by using a video call
system. Clinical use of Skype and living experiences
from past memories on it are used effectively.
Especially, serious demented elderly patient(age
93 female) in care facility feels sadness and loneliness, so that conversation with their family will be
very useful.
So, using skype for this dementia, but she could
not recognized her family by the family’s face on the
PC monitor.
However, there is a newtechnology for game by
using automatically creating 3D face motion from 2D
picture. In order to explore this possibility, we recorded only family’s voice from the telephone call
conversation between a demented elderly patient and
her family. By using this recorded family’s voice
conversation and the face video of animation, artificial conversation experiment had been done many
times for demented elderly patient using the smart
phone. She was enjoying this recorded conversation
every time, as if it was the first time.
Preliminary experiment 2:
Preliminary experiment2 had been done to verify
the effects of these Care Robotsforserious demented
elderly patient (age 93 female) using the following
devices.
1) Emotional computer graphics (CG) animation robot on notebook personal computer (PC).
2)Therapy seal robot “Paro”.
3) Therapy baby robot“Kabochan”.
4) Teddy bear (doll).
These experiments clarified the next key-points,
that is,
1) Conversation with family (recording possible), 2)
Emotional big motion of therapy Robot,
3) Touch feedback from therapy Robot”Paro”,

4) Appearance.
I interviewed the patient about these experiments, and the highest evaluation for the patient was
“Paro”. However it has two problems, that is, this
size (the height) is57cm, and the weight is 2.55kg.
The size is too large, and the weight is too heavy for
the patient. So she could not carry it and could not
put it on her knee.
Policy to develop our therapy robot:
Above mentioned two functions were important.
First function is a recorded video call conversation
with family, and second function is an emotional robot. These will make stimulate emotion of amygdala
in the brain of dementia elderly patients, so that we
planned to develop our therapy robot to restrain
progress of dementia.
We had been making a study of Robotics Design
for 10 years, and the recent research is that the emotional communicating of the robot to human solve
many problems between human and robot. In this research, we wanted to reflect these experiments to
practical robot.

Fig.1: Dementia patient and “Facestand” used a
smart phonecall from family to demented el
derly patient.
Therapy effect of emotional robot:
Outline and method:
Commercial toy ”Facestand” in Fig.1 was used
for this experiment, which showed her family’s face
on 4 inch LCD screen, and dances along voice sound.
Especially,application software “Facesing” technology is automatically creating 3D face motion from 2D
still image, and creating the natural motion such as
lip-synching to communicate with the peoples.
(1) Object: To verify the effects of this new therapy
which uses a recorded telephone call conversation
included memorial topics and nostalgic music with
family and an emotional simple moving robot by using commercial toy ”Facestand”, which can move
meaningless two arm, two feet and the recorded face
on display by the voice of a smart phone.
(2) Hypothesis: These two stimulating emotions of
amygdala in brain are effective to restrain progress of
dementia for dementia elderly patients.
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(3) Experimental unit: We used mobile information
terminal ”iPod touch” with 4 inch screen, commercial toy ”Facestand”. The moving face was generated
from the still picture of the family by application
software “Face Sing” by Takaratomy-Entamedia, and
the family’s voice recorded by the voice recorder
was used.
(4) Method: Followed rules of procedure for ethics
committee and care facility and family of subject.
And when the subjects were good situation, experiments had been done them.
(5) Three subjects have serious senile dementia in
acare facility.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Three subjects were experimented to verify the
effects of this new therapy Robot “Facestand”. After
these experiments, some subjects moved to tears,
sang with the voice of family singing, regainedtheir
past memories and kept talking memory. Their
memories came rushing back, and continued talking
about recollections. Their emotions were aroused,
and their behavior is activated. Caregivers were surprised too.
For serious demented elderly patients, even ifthe
video scene of telephone calls from their family were
recorded and the system repeated the playback of the
same sceneof the family, they recognized the video
scene as the first call for each times. This finding is
important in this research, because this can reduce
the times of visiting and telephone call by family.
Result of brain wave measurement:
(1) Object: To verify the effects of this new therapy.
Brain wave was activating, which presented the activation ofher emotions. It means stimulating by the
emotion of amygdala in brain.
θwave: 4-7Hz light sleep state,
αwave: 8-13Hz relax state,
βwave: 14-40Hz brain is strained and excited.
(2) Hypothesis: These two therapies make their
emotions arouse positively. Their brain waves of all
patients were activated.
(3) Experimental device is brain wave measuring
support tool “BrainPro FM-929” made by FUTEK
ELECTRONICS. One subject was measured her
brain wave tentatively. Experimental device was
Brain wave measuring support tool “BrainPro FM929” made by FUTEK ELECTRONICS.
(4) Method: When the subjects were good situation,
the brain wave of subjects is measured.
(5) Subject 1: serious dementia

Fig. 2: Brain wave of subject 1 in preliminary
experiment.
Fig.2 shows theresult of this experiment for
brain wave measurement, θwave and αwave ( of average voltage ) were lower than before experiment,
andβwave ( of percentage ) was higher. It was a typical activating of brain, which presented the activation
of her emotions. In this case, her emotions were positively, happy and joyful. By all results of the brain
wave measurement, we confirmed the following effective functions of this therapy robot.
1. Conversation with watching the recorded family’s face on screen.
2. Large emotional behavior of the family’s face on
screen synchronized with the motion of therapy robot.
3. Conversationincluded memorial topics and nostalgic music.

Fig. 3: Three motions and structure of therapy robot,
Upper left : normal emotion, upper right : joy
emotion Lower left :structure, two balls con
nected with touch sensors, Lower right : great
joy emotion
Therapy effect of care robot system for dementia:
Summary and method:
Through these preliminary experiments, we propose a new therapy robot system for demented elderly patients. The therapy robot has two functions.
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First function is the conversation with family using the recorded voice included memorial topics and
nostalgic musicand the still picture of the family.
Second function is the emotional big motion of a
therapy robot. The experiment had been done for 10
serious demented elderly patients. So that the emotions of them such as seeing, hearing and touching
are stimulated by these functions. After these experiment, their brain waves ware measured.
This system was usedtablet PC (Apple iPad
mini) with 7.9 inch monitor. The application software “Face Sing” was built in this system, automatically generated movie from a still picture along the
recorded family’s voice. By this software, demented
elderly patients had a video call with their family in
the 7.9 inch monitor. Two arms swinging in synchronization with their family’s face were built in
this, too.
In the mode of emotional pet robot, on the
screen, cartoon faces expressions with exaggeratingly emotional expressions which are three feelings:
smile, joy, and great joy. The speed of swinging two
small arms is synchronized for each emotional expression. Touch sensor function by metal ball was
built, and when the metal ball would be touched, it
occurred the reaction of the head and arms. The exterior of this was covered with soft cloth like stuffed
toy.This emotional pet robot is like Paro, however
the size and weight is smaller.
Specification and control method of this care robot
system:
(1) Specification: 2 flexibilities for motion of arms,
1 flexibility for tilting iPadmini, totally 3 flexibilities
designed. Range of movement this arm 2 flexibilities
±90°(up and down motion),1 flexibility ±5°(forward
and rearward movement), Motor is Dynamixel MX28R made by ROBOTIS company, Touch sensor is
AT42QT1010 (capacitance ) made by Adafruit company, Program creation byLinux(RspberryPi).
(2) Control method Event for voice input : By detecting the voice level ( 3 level ), recognized the motion, and move this care robot by transmitting the
signal.Event by touching the legs : when touched, response of the touch sensor, so that detecting the signal,make the motion ( up and down the arms ) by
sending the signal to the motor.
Experiment method:
Subjects were 10 demented elderly patients (serious patients). At the beginning of this experiment,
subjects were enjoying the emotional pet robot. They
enjoyed the emotional reaction of this robot by
touching the sensor legs, exaggeratingly emotional
expressions and swinging arms.
After that, they had a time of video call In this
main experiment, we had 2 kinds of experiments.
One is video call. at 1 time they had, another is video

call 3 times with interval over 1 hour each. Their
brain wave were measured before and after 1 time
experiment, and before and after 3 time experiment.
Our hypothesis was that many stimulations made
their brain activate than one stimulation, because
new synaptic connection occurred. The contents of
video call were recorded. And making the animation
of their family’s face were made by the application
system same as “Face Sing” .
All 10 Subjects had enjoyed the video call as if
ithad been the first time, even if it was recorded.

Fig. 4: Dementia patient and therapy robot.
Their family was selected by caregiver not only
their child but also wife and grandchild. After these
experiments, many subjects moved to tears, especially subjects with grandchild were enjoying it.
Special episodes we had, one of episodes was
next. One subject had refused singing in the care facility absolutely, but she was singing 「Hurusato」3
times with her family in video call. All caregivers
were surprised this singing, this communication with
family were important to restrain the progress dementia for them.
The result of measuring brain wave:
Brain wave measuring support tool was “BrainPro FM-929” made by FUTEK ELECTRONICS.
When the subjects were comfortable time, we measured their brain wave before and after experiment (
1time and 3 times ).
Fig.5 shows theresult of average voltage before
and after 1st time of 10 subjects. All average voltage
of brain wave decreased, this result shows the activation of brain. Fig.6 shows theresult of average voltage of αwave before and after 1st time of each 10
subjects. From this result, average voltageαbrain
wave of most subjects decreased,this result shows the
activation of brain too.
Especially 2 subjects who moved to tears loudly
for joy were subject3 and subject4. Their results are
appeared in Fig.7 and Fig.8. Both shows great activation of brain, because θbrain wave andαbrain wave
were decreased greatly. It was typical case to be acti-
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vation of brain. However both percentage ofβbrain
wave decreased.

Fig. 8: Brain wave of Subject 4 in main experiment
Fig. 5: Average Voltage before and after 1st time of
10 subjects.

Fig. 9: Average Voltage before and after3rd time of
10 subjects

Fig. 6: Average Voltage of αbrainwave before and
after 1st time of each10 subject.

Fig. 10: Average Voltage of αbrainwave before and
after 3rd time of each10 subject

Fig.7Brain wave of Subject 3 in main experiment

By the way, from the result of 3rd time brains of
6 subjects were activation. Fig.9 shows theresult of
average voltage before and after 3rd time of 10 subjects. All average voltage of brain wave decreased,
this result shows the activation of brain too. But the
amount of decreasing average voltage of all brain
waves was small than 1st time. This means that many
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therapy (video call and so on) a day is not good for
demented elderly patients.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A new therapy for dementia is useful:
In this experiment, all serious demented elderly
patients had enjoyedthis new therapy, joyful and
lively. After that, most results of measuring their
brain waves show the activation of brain. It was confirmed the effectiveness of this new therapy for dementia.
Especially, the vital point is natural moving family’s face along her voice recorded. So, their family
uses this by making a call on a cellular phone only
without using the complicated internet machine. This
technology is automatically creating 3D facemotion
from 2D still picture along their recorded voice. This
virtual robot on this video call system is key function
in this new therapy.
Next, the crucial point is nostalgic music and
memorial topics included in the contents of their
conversation.One subject were always singing the
song which they had been singing with family on this
video call in main experiment, and another subject’s
pronunciation were sounded clear by this. This therapy is effective and work for restraining progress of
their dementia.
A new therapy with only tablet PC:
By producing integrated application software
which includes “WebRTC technique ”[30] and “Motion Portorate”(master of “Facesing”), this useful
video call systemwill be completed. This application
will be loaded on tablet PC, the new therapy shown
in the following Fig.11 will be possible. The families
of serious demented elderly patients will use this new
therapy by their cellular phone only. The caregivers
will support to receive a telephone from dementia’s
family, or their supports will be unnecessary by maikingthese system automatically.
If this system stored the motion video scene on
their family’s call, the patients always enjoyed the
conversation as if it was the first time. Their emotions were aroused, and their behavior is activated.
And, when recorded video call will be used, caregivers will put the button on the tablet PC during
the daily care, or the video call will be automatically
reproduced. By this easy way, their mental and physical burdens of their family and caregiverwill be decreased.

Fig. 11: A new robot therapy using tablet PC only.

Fig. 12: A new robot therapy using two-mode robot.
A new therapy with emotional pet robot system:
These moving arms synchronized family’s video
call (moving face and voice) were effective. This
function exaggerated or made bigger the family’s
emotions conveyed from the video call.
However, this cartoon faces expressions must be
changed to familiar child animals, like kitten and
puppy.
Because elderly patients had lacking affinity for
this cartoon faces.
And, some patients poked with their fingertip the
cartoon face on the monitor. In addition, by loading
display device with touch sensor on the monitor, and
by the application of child animal’s face reacted by
dementia’s poking, the dementia’s touch sensor will
be stimulated. Like the following Fig.12, dementia
will be received family’s video call therapy and pet
robot therapy automatically all of days.
Conclusion:
In this paper, for serious demented elderly patients in care facility, we proposed a new robot therapy used next information communication technology. We confirmed the effectiveness of a new robot
therapy by measuring brain waves of subjects.
(1) Emotional robot: 3 subjects were verified the effects of this new therapy by using Commercial toy
”Facestand”. It was an emotional robot which arms
and body dance along family’s voice sound (a recorded video call conversation with family). It showed
her family’s face on the 4inch LCD screen. Thatapplication software “Facesing” technology in ”Faces-
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tand” was automatically creating 3D face motion
from 2D still image, and creating the natural motion
of it (like lip-synching) to communicate others. 3
subjects related this emotional therapy robot and they
always enjoyed the video call as if it was the first
time. We confirmed this new robot therapy wasuseful. The result of measuring brain wave of1subject
was a typical activating of brain.θwave and αwave (
of average voltage ) were lower than before experiment, andβwave ( of percentage ) was upper.
(2) This new therapy robot system for dementia: 10
subjects were verified the effects of this in same way
as emotional robot. This system was usediPadmini
with 7.9 inch monitor (tablet PC). 2 arms swinging in
synchronization with their family’s face were built in
this, too. All 10 Subjects had enjoyed the video call
system as if it was the first time, even if it was recorded. From the result of measuring subject’s brain,
allaverage voltage of brain wave decreased, this result shows the activation of brain. This way of using
tablet PC (simple ICT technique) and robot, is expected as a new therapy for dementia. Specifically
automatically creating 3D face motiontechnique will
be applied Karaoke image. By using family’s face
date to this motion technique, patient sings a song as
if family sings together. By using it to Game image,
patient plays Majyan game as if family plays together.
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